
limntous Department.
Ths Talking Dog..The following

story is told of a ventriloquist, now

famous, but at the time of this incidenthe was so poor that he used to

walk between the places where he was

to appear. On one of these tours he

picked up a miserable little dog, becauseIt looked so much like he felt
The story will explain what became o)
the dog.
The first house he came to was ar

inn, and, of course, he wanted a drink
He had no money, but went in anyhow
to see what he could do.
The proprietor said: "Well, what

will you take?' He said, 'Til take e

little whisky." And then, turning t<
the dog, he asked, "What will yoi
have?" The answer came very prompt-
ly, "I'll take a ham sandwich."
The publican was so surprised he almostfainted. He looked at the dog foi

a moment and then asked, "What die
you say ?" The dog replied, "I said I't
take a ham sandwich."
Mine host thought it wonderful thai

a dog should be able to talk, and askec
who had trained him, how long it hac
taken and wound up with, "How muct
will you take for him?" "Oh, repliec
Mr. Ventriloquist, "I wouldn't sell hizr
at any price, but I am a little hard up
and if you will lend me ten pounds
will leave him with you until I brlnf
back the money." "All right," was th<
reply. "I Just want him for a lltth
while, so I can show him to some peopleI know around here."
So everything was settled, the moneypaid, the dog left with the proprietor,and as the ventriloquist went oui

he turned and waved his hand to th»
dog and said, "Well, good-bye, Jack
I'll come back soon."
The dog looked at him and fcaid

"You mean, despicable man, to sell m<
for ten pounds, after all I've done foi
you! So help me Moses, I'll nevei
speak another word as long as I live.'
And he didn't..London Opinion.

Tsnss, Mood and G«ndsr..A somewhatangular, severe-looking spinstei
was standing on the station platforn
AntnMA a maiLoAQ/tVi I nonnntl r» tr t V
uuusiuc » luau-vvavii «. »

undisguised curiosity, the lngenlou:
net arrangement which is able t<
sweep In mail bags while the train it
in swift motion, says Answers.

"Is she working all right," askec
one of the officials.

"Ay, ay. Bill," replied his mate
when suddenly the lady touched hin
on the shoulder.
"Why do you call it 'she'?" she in

quired, as usual athirst for informa
tion.

"Because, madam, it's a mail catch
er," replied the courteous official.
And the sniff of the angular spin'

ster almost drowned the shrill whlstl<
of the engine, then preparing to movi
off.

Why She Took the Hen Off..A greai
many amateurs who have gone intc
the poultry business have gone out o;
it again dissatisfied with the results
There is the typical case of the youni
woman who had been a stenographei
and who after part of a summer in th<
country came back again pud applied
for a position.

"I thought you were going into tin
chicken business." remarked a friend

"Yes, but I'm through."
"What was the matter?"
"Well, you have to take so manj

chances. When I started I bought t
hen and a dozen eggs and I asked t

neighbor out there where I went, how
long It took for the eggs to hatch. Sh«
said: 'Three weeks if it's for chicken:
and four for ducks.' Well, after mj
hen had sat three weeks I took ner on
because I didn't want ducks."

A Cheap Provision.."A life partnership,my boy," gossiped the old chap
brightly."so that's what you contemplatewith Miss Rlchbird? But are
you sufficiently well off to take such 8

step?"
"Oh, that's all right!" replied the

youth airily, relates the Boston Globe
"We shall rub along well enough. You
see, her pa will give us a house and
garden; her uncle is going to part up
with a corpulent check, and she owns
a little money of her own."

"And," inquired the old gent, "may
I inquire what you contribute to the
partnership?"
The young man blushed, and the

twinkle in the old man's eye grew stil!
more noticeable.

"Well.er." admitted the bridegroom,".er.principally the name."

He Filled the Bill..A stranger when
dining at a foreign hote!, says the BostonTraveler, was accosted by a detective,who said to him: "Beg your pardon;we are in search of an escaped
convict, and as a matter of form, will
you oblige us by showing your passport?"
"Do I look like a convict?"
"Possibly not. in any case, i snan

require to see your passport."
The stranger, feeling: annoyed, presentedthe officer with the bill of fart

and the latter commenced to read:
"Sheep's head, neck of mutton, pig's
feet."
"Very good," he observed, "the descriptiontallies. You will please com<

along with us."

Beating the Game.."Yes, sir," smiledMr. Tyte-Phist, who was in a reminiscentmood, "when I was a youngsterthey played that old trick on me
The other boys got me out in th
woods one dark night to hunt snipe."

" 'And they told you to hold the sack
while they went off and drove the snipt
into it," said one of the listeners.

"That's right. I stayed there blamed
near all night, too. But they didn't get
ahead of me, just the same. I beat 'em
at their own game."
"How was that?"
"I kept the sack, by gum!"

Stung.."Pretty nice land around
here," said the stranger, as his dusty
rig stopped in front of the gate.

"Certainly is," replied the eager farmer."Finest in the state."
"I reckon it is too high-priced for a

poor man," sighed the stranger.
"Well," replied the farmer, "it if

worth every cent of $200 an acre
That's the way I value it. Were you
thinking of buying?"

"No," replied the stranger, as he jottedsomething into a book. "I'm thf
new county assessor.".Herald and
Presbyter.

t-O'A member of the Canadian bar
told this story at a lawyer's dinner:
A farmer's son conceived a desire to

smne as a legal ngni. accordingly ut

went to the nearest city where he acceptedemployment at a small sum
from a fairly well-known lawyer. At
the end of three days' study he returnedto the farm.

"Well, Bill, how'd ye like the law?"
asked the farmer.

"It ain't what it's cracked up to be,'
responded Bill, gloomily. "I'm sorry I
learned it.".Presbyterian Witness.

Probably True.."Why is it." asked
the inquisitive guest, who. says Answers,had just enjoyed a most excellentlunch, "that poor men usually give
larger tips than rich men?"

"Well, sir," replied the waiter, who,
in addition to being a waiter, was also
somewhat of a philosopher, "it seems
to me that the poor man is generous
because he doesn't want anybody to
find out that he is poor, whilst the rich
man is mean to prevent people from
guessing he's wealthy."

X'tTWhen entertaining some school
children at her country house a certain
famous spinster took them round the
rooms and pointed out the beautiful
things in them.

"This," she said, indicating a statue,
"is Minerva."
"Was Minerva married?" asked one

of the little girls.
"No, my child." said the spinster,

with a smile; "Minerva was the Goddessof Wisdom.".Ex.

The Amateur Gardener..A Newark
man was observed the other day poking
a stick here and there into the ground
in his garden. When asked what he
was planting, he replied: "I am not
planting anything. My crocuses and
tulips are all coming up and I am

pushing them back.".Boston Transcript.

Setters from the Schools.«
Conducted by MUi I.etla A. Ranell.

Rock Hill, S. C., Feb. 24, 1913.
®

Dear boys and Girls: . t
I asked that your letters, stories, or

biographical sketches be your very j
own work but I did not mean that t

i your teacher should not correct your
papers. This must be done and you
must rewrite them If necessary and
your teacher must again see that the j

f work is correct. Some have misunderstoodand sent In letters, stories,
etc., that had never been corrected.

This is the birth month of John C. j
Calhoun. Let us have some stories of

, him. ]
Will some one who is familiar with t

, King's Mountain write us a descripI4.1 * 41 \ »« Ifr 4a9
uun 01 me uniueuciu cu> n m iwoj . £

1 Yours very sincerely,
> Leila A. Russell. t

George Washington.
George Washington was born in '

| Westmoreland county, Virginia, Feb. (

. 22, 1732. Among his school mates (

Washington was a leader both in his A

studies and upon the playground. He c

t left school in his sixteenth year and *

[ became a surveyor. In 1753 the ^

French and Indian war broke out. The
J English government sent General
I Eraddock with troops to help the

"

' Americana General Braddock, not
being familiar with '.he Indian mode
of warfare, was slain and his army 1
being thrown into confusion, would
have been totally destroyed had it 8

not been for Washington. Before *

congress met in May, 1775, the people ^
of. Massachusetts had fought the first '

battle of the Revolution at Concord
and Lexington. Washington was made 1

commander-in-chief, and though his c

wish was to decline, he felt that his 8

country was to be considered more
than any personal desire, so he ac- 8

cepted the command of the American c

forces. e

In the year 1777-78 Washington 1
' stationed his army at valley Forge
, near Philadelphia. This winter was a

terrible winter for the soldiers. They
I very little clothing and scarcely

any food. Many bad things were said
. about Washington, but he bore them
p all with a clear conscience, knowing I
1 that God would protect the innocent.
x After the war he ably and faithfully 1

3 served his country as president for 8

j two terms. *
3 We are Indebted to him more than c

to any other man for the liberties we 8

1 ^y today. After his death it was t
said of him that he was "First in war. I

i, first In peace, and frst in the hearts t
i of his countrymen." '

Iva Sherrer.
Seventh Grade, BlaJrsville School. 1

The Coming Months.
Wind a blowing east and west,
When trees will rock and sway,

A month that we cannot forget,
» That's March, it's on it's way. ,

5 1

1 ne Wina Will UlOW Ulig IIIUUUI ana;,
In Just a little time,

For it knows that it must go,
, When April is behind.
r

April will not tarry long.
i She thinks she's in the way.
. For rose-buds now are budding out, 8

s To show the sign of May. 8

' While enjoying this cool month, r

k From birds a Joyful tune,
Then we must go and hunt our fans c

To be prepared for June.

r Then while we have the fans for June, 3

t Don't let them be misplaced.
l Of course July is tw ce as bad.
r 'Twill more than i I her place. 1

\ If through July you chance to live, J
t August you need not fear, J
I In behind it every time,

September will ap pear.
r

When the leaves have changed to 8
gray,

' And calmly falling fast, 8
October and November,

! Will get around at last.
L 8

December is the last of all,
! While chilly breezos blow, ®

It heaps the fields and highways,
' With shining flakes of snow.

A Sixth Orade PudII.
Ogden School.

Yorkvllle, S. C., Feb. 17, 1913.
*

Dear Miss Russell:
I have been reading the letters in

The Enquirer. I thought I would 1

f write one from our school. I go to the
saniiago school, and I like to go very ,

much. 1 have missed just one half
day. I will tell you about our new *
school building. We surely have a r

nice, comfortable school house. It e
has one large class room and two
small lunch rooms. It is situated in a '

grove about seventy-five yards from o

the road and about three or four hun- g
dred yards from Mr. A. M. McGill's
store. We have a rough playground,
but have improved it some It is not '

as good as we are going to have it e
We have worked at it one half day, e
and we are going to work at it some
more when we get time. Our school
started January 6, 1913 and will close ^
April 25, 1913. I study Arithmetic, t
English, Sanitation, Writing, Spelling ^

i and Geography. I like to study them
all. I am in the sixth and seventh r

grades. We surely have a good teach- e

er. His name is Mr. J. Roy Grayson, $
and we all like him fine. We have ^devotional exercises every morning
and repeat the Lord's prayer in con- e

cert. When are you going to visit us? 1
We will be glad to have you come e
soon. Will close.

; Sincerely yours,
John E. Groves. c

Santiago School.
1 Y

Hickory Grove, S. C., Feb. 20, 1913. .

Dear Miss Russell:
As I was requested by my teacher a

to write you, will try to do the best I c
can. _

I am a little twin girl eleven years
of age. Our birthday comes on the 2

twenty-second of February, which \

you know is Washington's birthday. c
Wouldn't you like for yours to be on
the twenty-second? *

I go to Hopewell school, and am in «

the fifth grade. We have a nice new f
school building and have two teach- g
ers.
We have made lots of improvement 8

i since you visited our school. The pa.trons of the school met and plowed up f
the yards. Then we set out violets tand pansies, which are growing nicely.1

f We have had a Fiddlers' Conven- h
tion, and a box supper for the benefit e
of the school. We raised enough
money to buy a library, bell, globe,

. and water-cooler. 1
Thmieh we haven't entten anvthinsr

except the bell as yet, we hope to get n
every thing by the time you come
again. c

Your unknown friend, o
Gertrude Smarr. e

Hopewell School. r

t
Yorkvllle, S. C., Feb. 17, 1913. tDear Miss Russell:

I enjoy reading the letters in The J1
Enquirer from other schools and would b
like to see one from our school. I go e
to school at Santiago. We have a new
school house, which I think, is very
nice. We have a large recitation room,

I two cloak rooms and a nice hall at the eentrance. The recitation room is
nicely furnished with comfortable n

seats. Our school bouse is situated in f
a nice grove. h
Our yards are not as nice as we would u

like them, but we are going to make
them nice before long. We march In 1'
and out of the school building and we p
all like that fine. Our school started .

Jan. 6, 1913, and will close the 25th of
April. We are going to have an entertainmentat the last of the school, tl
I am in the sixth grade and study v
History, Geography, Arithmetic,
Grammar, Sanitation, and Spelling. I
like to study Sanitation the best of all n

my studies. My teacher is Mr. Roy a
Grayson. I love him very much. I 0
hope you will come to see us soon.

Your little friend, a
Winnie Brown. b

Sixth Grade, Santiago School. tl
t

Yorkvllle, S. C. Feb. 14, 1913. p
Dear Miss Russell:
My teacher asked me to write to

you. We all had a nice time Christ1mas. Our teacher taught us some s
pretty Christmas songs and reclta:tlons. We had a large tree and we
enjoyed it very much. Our language I
lesson yesterday was about our first ci

flag and we drew a picture of it. h
Last year we planted a hedge around tl

>ur yard and made some dower beds
ind planted some tiowerfeand set out
iome violets.
our violets have been blooming all

vlnter and we gather them and Keep
l vase tuli on our teacher's table ail
he ume, but they are covered with
he beautiful snow today. i

This is Vanentine aay and we have
>een having a good time playing in
he snow and making Valentines.
Come to see us again soon.

Your friend,
Jannie Hamrick.

fourth Grade, York Cotton Mill
School.

Yorkvllle, S. C., Feb. 14, 1913.
}ear Miss Kussell:
My teacher told me to write to you.
like to go to school and I never miss

t day unless 1 am sick.
We had our floor cleaned last week

tnd we cleaned the windows ourselves
me evening after school. Today is
he day to polish the heater and An-
lie and 1 are going to polish it.
Our teacher had us all examined

or ihe hookworm and only four in

>ur school have It and we have forty
>n roll. We have scarlatina In our

Tillage and some of our pupils can't
:ome this week. We are always glad 1

0 have you visit our school. Hope you
will come again soon. <

Your little friend, '
Ethel Ellis.

Third Grade, York Cotton Mill School

Rock Hill, S. C., Feb. 17, 1913.
Dear Miss Russell:

I shall write you' about our school, 1

is the others have been doing. Our
eachers' names are, Miss Ruby
itrother and Miss Juanlta Flckllng.
Ve like them fine. ,

<

We had a Valentine party Friday
light, February 14, which was a sue-

:ess. It was for the benefit of the 1

ichool. I think everybody enjoyed it I

The patrons are going to set out
ihade trees at our school house Tues-
lay, and we are going to set out flow-
irs. Hope we shall have many im-
jrovements when you visit our school
igain. |

Your friend,
Ola Aycock.

Bethesda Graded School.i
...

Sharon, S. C., Feb. 8, 1913.
Dear Miss Russell:
1 thought I would write you a few

lnes to let you know I am going to
ichool every day, and having fine
' .<«tv,r,lr,«r Iho rnrift. I iumDed it
JMiCO J u*tip.no ...V . vr.. . .

ine hundred and twenty-flve times. I
im nine years old and in the fourth
rrade. I like all my studies fine and
also like my teacher. She is so good
0 me. Our school will be out in May.
Ye are thinking of having an enter-
ainment to paint our school house
nside.
I will close. i

Your little friend, I
Lois Sherrer.

Blairsvllle School, Fourth Grade.

McConnellsville, S. C., Feb. 4, 1913.
Dear Miss Russell: i
I thought I would write you ahd tell ,

rou how we are doing at school. I am
n the sixth grade. We had to stand
ucamlnations on all of our lessons for
September, October and November,
>ut If we make an average of ninety on

»ach of our studies we don't have to
itand the examination. I didn't have to
itand on anything except grammar.
1 haven't been to school in about a j

nonth on account of German measles.
Be sure to come and see how we are

lolng at school. I
Your friend,

Roy Love. ,
dcConnellsville School.

McConnellsville, S. C. Jan. 31, 1913. |
Dear Miss Russell: ,
Our teacher asked us to write you a

Ittle letter. I go to school every day.
didn't miss a day last session, and (

iaven't missed a day this session. I ]
i«,- miles from the school i

louse. I spent last Saturday with my
xandpa.
I have one pet, a goat; I had another

:oat that died not long ago. I have
hree little brothers but only one of
hem goes to school. I like to go to
chool. Tour little friend,

William Love.
rfcConnellsville School.

PAID TWO CENT8 AN HOUR.

Imall Pay Earned by Women Workersin Engish Towns.
A London cable to the New York

'rlbune has the following:
Extraordinary revelations concernngthe earnings of women workers In

he great Industrial centre around Birninghamhave been made by the govrnmentInquiry held In connection
rith the special order for the Inclusion
f married women within the compuloryprovisions of the Insurance act.

Employers themselves testified that
tromen engaged at home in hook and

ye carding and similar work often
J o r\ Vimir while

anieu uuijr mu vcuw> -w. ,

nany of them, even by working 54

lours a week, could not earn more

han $1 a week. A representative of
he Birmingham Chamber of Comnercesaid that a carder of hooks and
yes might reasonably expect to earn

2.25 a week If she worked the whole
veek, while larger sums might be camelat carding miscellaneous goods.
These, he added, were entirely unskillidworkers and a child could do the
vork. Indeed, many children, he said,
lid assist their mothers.
This testimony, which met with a

lostile reception from the trade unlonstsat the inquiry, was hardly substantiatedby a director of a limited
ompany. who said that of the 270 wonencutworkers employed by his firm, i

0 per cent earned under 25 cents a

veek, 35 per cent earned under 50

:ents, 21 per cent under 75 cents, 13
>er cent under $1.50 and 2 per cent unler$1.75. The highest price they paid
or carding was 20 cents per great
rross and the lowest 10 cents per great
toss.
Mrs. Emma Farrington, a contractor

or carding, said that the most Indusriousof the carders did not earn more

han $1 weekly even If they worked 64
lours a week, and Mrs. Scott, another
mployer, said an average worker
ould not earn more than two cents an

lour.
Other witnesses pointed out that the

najorlty of the women engaged In this
lass of work entered Into It with the
bject of augmenting their husband's
arnlng, but the general tenor of the
evelatlons has created quite a sensalonIn England, where there is ever a

endency to cry shame when the subectof sweated labor is under notice,
ut precious little is even done to remdythe evil.

A Blow From a Lion's Paw..A man

ntered a London theater in the early
lorning and found to his horror that
our lions, which were housed there,
ad broken from their cage. One gave
im a blow with its paw, then took him
o Its mouth. The blow from a lion's j
aw Is said to be, after the stroke of
whale's tail and the kick of a giraffe. '

he strongest thing in nature, so that ]
he victim was dead when the keeper j
,'ent to the rescue. Only one lion had
oncerned itself with the man and was ]

ow sitting over him as a dog sits over ]
bone. Two of the lions were playing |
n the stage with a "property" garland
nd the fourth was seated In the royal
ox, placidly surveying the gambols on

he stage and the terrible banquet in
he auditorium. The murderer reInqulshedits prey immediately its
laster appeared, and all four bolted
or their den like children detected in
ome misconduct..St. James' Gazette.

l^r It's surprising how surprised a girl
an be when a man tails her he loves
er.Just as if she didn't know it all
le time. '

TRAINING THE YOUNG. 8

Great Problam of the Day, Says New
York Divine.

The Rev. Dr. David G. Wylie preachedSunday night at the Scotch Presbyterianchurch on this subject:
"The Intellectual, Moral and SpiritualDevelopment of Children and

Young People the Greatest Problem of
the Age.*'
And he proved it, says a New York

correspondent of the Philadelphia
Ledger.
Jesus Christ was'trained at home, in

the school and In the church; in the
human experiences; in body, mind and f
spirit. In the time of Christ the home
was the place where lessons were
taught of obedience to authority, of
love and reverence for parents, of obligationand duty to the state. In the
synagogues the doctors debated great
questions of philosophy, reasoned with
one another about the eternal verities,
and threw about the youth of that perioda spiritual atmosphere which
sharpened the intellect, strengthened
the moral fibre, found expression in
the tables of stone, in one of which
man's duty to his Maker was clearly
set forth and in the other his duty to
bis neighbor, thus balancing, in a way,
the secular and the sacred, the temporaland the eternal, and opened visions
of the long road ahead of the human
race at the end of the present day's
journey. Such training did not hurt
th master and it would not make the
servants any the less Independent in
their judgment, any the less responsibleIn their duty as good citizens, or
Interfere ,

with the right of private
judgment, or bridle any appeal to reaBon,because under His subsequent
teaching the philosophy of the scribes
and Pharisees was brought to confusionby this iconelast of all the ages.
The rule established by Him was not
the rule of the mint, anise, and cummin;but for all mankind, then and
now and to the end of time, It was expresedin this simple form: "And be
thinketh in his heart."
There has been mucn neatea discussionabout religion in the schools and

colleges and other educational Institutionsin this country. It is provided
that the state and the church in this
land shall be kept separate forever,
and this is one of the wisest and best
of the principles underlying our nationalfabric. We are at liberty to believewhat we please as to any matter
of religious faith, but, just the same,
we are, that is to say we were, in the
constructive periods of our national
life a religious people; not a sectarian
people, but a people whose greatest triumphsin nation building were attainedwhen the spiritual prevailed against
the material. The Ten Commandments
have been translated into our Constitutionsand schemes of government
Our legislative assemblies are opened
with prayer, our presidents and governorsand other officers of law are
Bworn to do their duty in the name of
God. Witnesses in our courts of Jus- (
tice are sworn, generally, upon the Bibleto testify truthfully upon pain of
divine displeasure. Even in our most
trifling affairs we appeal to the Al- i
mighty. It is only when it comes to
the bringing out of the spiritual side
that is in every man that there is objection.No one would have, or should
have, any teaching in the schools.
except such as has been founded fcr
this particular purpose.of doctrine,
but so long as the schools shall forbid
In their courses all consideration of the
spiritual we shall have a lopsided systemof education. God forbid ine 1
:heap contention that there should be a
no education of the religious, the mor- s
il and spiritual side of the human c
race. 1
There would have never been any t

Ilfferences of opinion on the subject <
but for the unhappy efforts that have f
been made at times to make all men t
think alike and upon disputed ques- e
Hons of doctrine and theology. A com- f
mission of clergy and teachers to con- t
aider the use of the Holy Scriptures 1
imong schoolboys has set forth in a j
suggestive report its views upon the r

subject t
Starting with the proposition, which c

will be generally accepted in this coun- j
try. that "The Bible is the mopt im- s

^ortant book in our literature. Since It e
Is the foundation of our civilization," t
the commission recommends for the f
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idvancement of Bible study in boardngschools its conduct by masters ol
he subject, the systematic daily readngof the Bible at morning and evenngand prayers, and voluntary Bibh
itudy in small student groups "undei
he Informal leadership of masters 01

nature boys." That is good enougi
is far as it goes, but it does not react
he great mass of children that an
aught in the public schools. Instanty,however, the slightest sign is mad<
hat a little religion in the schools
vould not hurt, the air is filled wit!
'apostolic blows and knocks' and, as

lenry Watterson would say, "There is
1.1 to pay among the saints."
Before there can be any agreeuien

imong the people as to religious teachngin the public schools, there musi
>e agreement among the teachers.no
ne teacners or tnis, tnat or me omei
loctrinal view of any church or delomlnatlonof the Jewish or Chrlstlar
aith.but agreement among the teach'
>rs as to generally admitted fundanentals;that there is a great First
Dause and that the Bible contains th<
learest possible revelation of the char'
LCter, the purposes and the power o
he Almighty. The Jehovah of the He
>rews is the Jesus of the Christians
Whatever the bofcrdlng schools migh
letermine as their proper course ii
Bible study, it would seem to be em

irely practicable for the disputation!
o agree upon some definite and accep<
able plan of religious exercises in thi
>ubllc schools; In explaining the pur'
>ose of Bible study in a school, th<
commission says very truly: "The Bidecontains some of the most Interest
ng things in history and literature
*o history is more important than th<
ilstory of the Hebrew race or the
oundlng of the Christian church bj
Tesus and His followers. No literature
tas a more permanent appeal to the
motions than the beautiful love storj
if Isaac and Rebekah the dramatic
itory of Joseph, the splendid narrative
if Elijah's triumph over the prophet:
>f Baal.which one can never rea<
without a thrill of admiration for it
iterary power.the lovely pastoral o:

he prodigal son, the majestic parabli
if the" wheat and the tares, the fascl<
lating account of Paul at Athens, the
rraphlc tale of the mob at Bphesus
he sermon.on the Mount, Paul's eseaj
in love, such psalms as 'He that dwellithin the secret place of the Mos
ligh shall abide under the shadow o:
he Almighty,' and 'Bless the Lord C
ny soul, and all that is within me
iless His Holy name.' The Bible prelentsto us the world's most slgnlfican
lersonalitles and its most effective
vitnesn to th«> truth."
Of course, there will be objection

here always is; but there is really n<

eason why there should be. and then
vould not be If right-thinking mer
vould strip themselves of their prelr
lices and passions and try earnestlj
o unite upon a modus vivendi.

GREAT FARM8 UNDER WATER.

>yster Wonderfully Prolific Produot o'

the Bays.
An oyster is wonderfully prolific

producing 30,000,000 young in on<
rear. If they and their offspring al
lurvive they would within a few
rears multiply so greatly as to fill u]
>ur great bays and sounds, like Lonf
[sland Sound, Pamlico Sound, Peionic,Gardinere, Narragansett, Grea
South and Chesapeake Bays, so tha
lavigation would be prevented, say,1
Leslie's.
In recent years a vast industry hai

>een established for the artificial propigatlonand cultivation of oysteri
ind now hundreds of thousands o:
icres are employed in oyster farminj
'or this purpose in the great bays ant
lounds, on an enormous scale. Thii
>yster farming, under from 30 to 6(
eet of water, la conducted upon ar
snormous scale, with great erpensi
ind labor. While the natural oystei
'ormerly grew in creeks and estuaries
vhere they were somewhat in dangei
rom the water being Impure, th<
jresent oyster production extendi
nany miles from land in these grea
>odles of salt water, where there is n<
:hance of contamination, aiid th<
>roduct is always pure and whole
lome. Many of our leading healtt
LUthoritiea pronounce them one 01
he most wholesome and desirabh
oods.

wder
st of modern>.perfect cake
nalrincr. MaIcph
' pleasant and
It renders the
digestible and
it safe from
II adulterants.

>e Used
Fertilizers
)N ONE ACRE
rrotina Corn Contest

t jw Mm

For years there has been an insistent dema
Farmers wanted formulas that suited their

made out of the best materials such as the;
themselves.
They wanted them ready mixed in perfect

or put into the drill
So this year we are offering a few brands o1

We are making them of the best materials
We are mixing them to suit the soils an

throughout the growth <

needed for the developm<
tHere are a few of our

are mixed just as you

Local Repi
CALL OR WRITE ME

PLENTY OE PROOF
>

1

' From People You Know.From Yorkville

Citizens.

The greatest skeptic can hardly fall
f to be convinced In the face of evidence

like this. It is Impossible to produce
better proof of merit than the testl,mony of residents of Yorkvllle, of peo»pie who can be seen at any time. Read

1 the following case of it:

\ J. M. Brian, grocer, Lincoln St.,
r Yorkvllle, S. C., says: "My kidneys
.
were weak and I suffered from pains

* in my back and hips. Soon after I be.gan taking Doan's Kidney Pills, which
s I got at the York Drug Store, I receivedrelief. I recommend this rem-

, edy" '

i ______

f

[ For sale by all dealers. Prlce^ 60
cents. rosier-jailuurn v-o., auutuu,
New Tork, sole agents for the United
States. »

Remember the name.Doan's.and
take no other.

Pay the Butcher
EVERY ONE In Yorkvllle knows that
OLD GEORGE runs a MARKET.
But I sell other things also.Cabbage,
Turnips, Irish and Sweet Potatoes,
Kraut (Loose or canned), Corn, Tomatoes,Peas, Beans, Dried Fruits and

. Green Fruits of all kinds, Mackerel
and other things I haven't space to
mention.
PHONE in your orders. If I haven't

what you want I'll go out and get It
SOME PEOPLE IN YORKVILLE

Treat me very mean. They eat my
tuff onrf WON'T PA V Ulil nnS nnmo

get mad If I ask them to pay. Well,
I am sorry for a man that won't pay
for what he eats.There's a warm
time a-coming to him.
George Washington never told a He,
And Now his Namesake has said:
YOU can never go to heaven,
Unless YOUR Beef Bill Is PAID.

OLD GEORGE
THE BUTCHER.

Not to Please Anybody Else
In buying Life Insurance the

first thing that should be considered
is the age and financial strength of the
institution which you will make the
trustee for those whom you are seekingto protect. You should know exactlyhow long it has been in business
and whether or not during its entire
career it has jv^r been guilty of any
act that was contrary to either the
written or moral law, or whether it
has ever or does now issue contracts
that cannot be as easily understood
when read or explained by the laymanas the expert, and whether or not
its average cost is high or low, as com-
nnrorl with nthpr fnmnanlps on similar
contracts, and Remember:
The time to investigate Is BEFORE

you buy; not afterward. Also rcmemiber that you are buying Life Insurance
to protect your family or estate.NOT
to please anybody else. Tou can't affordto-experiment with life insurance,
for you won't be on hand when your 1
policy matures.not unless you have
an endowment. As you know, I rep-
resent the Mutual Benefit Life Insur-
ance Company of Newark, N. J., and 3
have for fourteen years. It has been
In business 68 years. You can InvestigateIt without cost or Incurring any
obligation. There are over 8,000 pol-
icy holders in South Carolina, and
over R00 In York County.

SAM M. GRIST, Special Agent.

Farmers.
SHOULD KEEP A BANK

ACCOUNT
]

Because their Bank Deposit Book
affords them a complete record of
their cash receipts, while the stubs ]
of their check books are a perfect
record of Expenses and Payments.
Paying any debt with a Check Is
rr»aofar tVion with mnnav

I

First National Bank
Of Sharon, S. C.

ALL SUBSCRIBERS

WHO are on my club for the year
1913-14 would confer a favor by

paying up on or before March 12th.
It Is Impossible for me to see all of my
subscribers, or even a small number
of them, myself, so I shall appreciate
their promptness In the matter of settlingup at once. In sending postal
money orders to me, make them payableat Yorkville. The club price of
subscriptions Is $1.75.

STANHOPE LOVE, Clubmaker.
Yorkville R. F. D. No. 1. tf

MONET TO LEND

ON Improved Farms In York county,repayable in five easy, annual
installments. Interest: Seven per
cent if loan is $1,000 or over; eight per
cent if under $1,000. No broker's commissions.C. E. SPENCER,
78tjun29 Attorney At Law.

nd for us to make ready mixed fertilizerssoils
and crops. They wanted them

j would buy if they were mixing them

condition ready to be spread broadcast

F ready mixed fertilizers. $
that the fertilizer industry knows.
J -i .L- L »- U.
a crops UI uic SUUUI, iu uc aTauauic

Df the plant, and to supply the foods
tnt of both stalk and fruit f
leading brands. You will find that they
would have mixed them if you did the

coe Guano ...8-4-4
lington Guano ....8-3-3
Jcerbocker Standard 9-2-2
Mortimer's M. H. G. 9-2-3

us for prices and full information about
I goods. !

e Coe-Mortimer Co.,
Charleston, S. G

CHESTER, S~C.
esentatrve

; BEFORE YOU BUY

FOR SALE
The Jim Bell house for sale, 91,750
165 Acres.Near George R. Wallace,joining Avery and Smith lands,

4 miles from Yorkvllle; 1 2-story 6roomhouse; 3-horse farm open; 7E
acres In timber; 3 springs, 3 streams
Big, new barn; 2 tenant houses; hall
mile of Beth-Shlloh church; 10 acre!
of bottom land. 955.00 per Acre.
911-2 Acres.Joining P. E. Smith,

Ed Roddey and others; 2 good dwellings,40 acres in cultivation; good outbuildings.Property of J. M. Campbell.
101 Acres.Joining Harvey Hame!

and Mr. Youngblood; good dwelllni
and outbuildings; half mile of good
school. Price 925.00 per acre.

50 Acres.40 acres under cultivation.good barn; 2 miles of Yorkvllle
106 Acres.Joining the Risers' land

near King's Mountain battle ground:
known as the Love Est. lands. 910.04
Acre for quick sale. Offers wanted
on it
The Worthy Farm.At Sharon, consistingof 67 Acres, nicely located on t

public highway, 1| miles from depot
Very cheap for quick sale.

J. C. WILBORN.

INTEREST
There are more kind* of lntereat

than the kind you pay for monej
when you borrow from a bank
There Is a PERSONAL INTEREST,the kind that the officers ol

this bank feel In Its customer!
.an interest which prompts ui

to do whatever we possibly eat

to encourage and to aid thos<
who give us their patronage.

n v r if* i a.
dour or mcRory urove

. Hickory Grove, S. C.

Subscriptions for Ths Enquirer.
Present subscribers to The Enquirer

who desire to renew, or prospective
subscribers who would like to have the
paper until January 1, 1914, at the
price of a year's subscription, should
see one of the following clubmalcers:
Floyd Allison Yorfcville
J. K. Allison Hickory Grove
G. R. Alexander Smyrna No. 2.
Miss Nellie Allison Tlrzah
W. A. Barrett Clover
R. B. Black Lockhart
A. A. Barron Yorkville
R. A. Barnett Rock Hill
Mrs. S. L. Blair No. 1 Sharon
J. H. Blgham Sharon
Claude Burns No. 2, Smyrna
R G. Brandon No. 4 Yorkville
J. W. Bankhead Lowryvllle
Miss Lottie Barnes ....No. 3 Yorkville
James Blggers King's lit.
Robert Lee Brandon ....No. 2 Clover
Miss Lena Caldwell King's Creek
B. R. Carroll York Cotton Mill
Marion Curry ......... Guthrleirvllle
Miss Mattie Belle Campbell ....Tlrzah
Ernest Cain No. 1 Yorkville
W. M. Clark No. 1 Yorkville
C. A. Carroll No. 7 Yorkville
W. H. Crook No. 1 Fort Mill
d. «j. v^uiicucc nu. o luir.viuc

Miss Addle Caveny ...No. 1 Rock Hill
Prank Dagnall ...Hickory Grove
J. R. Davidson No. 1 Clover
J. W. Y. Dickson No. 6 Yorkvllle
A. D. Dorsett Yorkvllle
Miss Minnie Enloe Clover
Herbert Ferguson .. ..No. 8 Yorkvllle
Horace T. Foster Hickory Grove
N. S. Ford No. 4 Clover
3. A. Farls No. 1, Clover
S. S. Farls No. 6. Rock Hill
W. B. Flanagan Bowling Green
Mrs. M. A. Gaston

No. 1 Bullock's Creek
J. D. Good Sharon
Lewis Good No. 1 Yorkvllle
Mrs. R. H. Gwin No. 2 Sharon
r. J. Hopper No. 6 Yorkvllle
R. T. Howe Rock Hill
Miss Mary Jackson Newport
William Jones Yorkvllle
J. C. Johnson No. 1, Clover.
Mrs. C. L. Kennedy Sharon
G. W. Knox Clover
W. S. Lesslle Lesslle
Louise Lilley No. 1, Filbert
Stanhope Love No. 1 Filbert
W. W. Love No. 7 Yorkvllle
Ernest Mlckle Sharon
Webb Moore No. 3 Yorkvllle
Roy Maloney No. 2 Sharon
Miss Sallle McConnell

McConnellsvllle
Frledhelm McCarter ..No. 6 Yorkvllle
r. V. McFadden Rock Hill
A. W. McFarland No. 3 Yorkvllle
Miss Bessie McCarter ....No. 1 Clover
3rover McF"arland Clover
W. H. Mo*re Rock Hill
Miss Marie Moore No. 3 Yorkvllle
Miss drizzle Mullinax

No. 1 King's Creek
W. A. Nichols Smyrna
McCain Nichols Yorkvllle
Mrs. W. C. Pearson No. 5 Rock Hill
Mrs. John M. Smith Clover
ieptha Smith No. 4 Yorkvllle
E. L. Pressly No. 3 Chester
Lee Pursley No. 4 Clover
Mrs. Belle Plexico No. 1 Sharon
W. T. Smarr Bullock's Creek
Miss Sarah Russell No. 1 Sharon
r. F. A. Smith No. 1 Yorkvllle
r. K. Scoggins Rock Hill
r. R. Shillinglaw No. 7 Yorkvllle
Mary A. Sherer No. 1, Sharon
r. P. Slfford Clover
5. L. Suggs No. 8 Yorkvllle
3rier Sherer No. 1 Sharon
Lester Watson ..No. 1 Hickory Grove
SV. W. Wyatt Smyrna
Miss Lizzie Woods No. 3 Clover
relT D. Whltesldes Hickory Grove
*. W. Whltesldes Smyrna
Mrs. S. D. Younglood Clover
3. W. White Filbert

C. White King's Creek
Miss Minnie Wallace Filbert
3eLoach Whltesldes Filbert

Gso. W. Knox J. L. Otsoy,
President 8oo. and Mgr.

CLOVER REAL ESTATE CO.
CLOVER, 6. C,

FOR SALE
17. 1 6-room Cottage (New), H. E.

Moore residence.91.000.00.
18. 220 Acree.Good, sandy land

farm, the W. E. Adams home tract
942.00 per Acre. Good terms on this.

19. R. J. Love home tracts, 24S
acres. Plenty of saw timber, flne bottomland; 7-room dwelling and all
necessary out-bulldinga. 990.00 Acre.

23. 117 Acres; adjoining Andy
McCarter, W. B. Stroup land; a bar-
gain.

24. 34 3-4 Acre*, fronting on King**
Mountain road, 2 mile* of Bethany:
W. J. Crawford tract See us for
prices. We have plenty of desirable
property.

CLOVER REAL ESTATE CO

Presidential Inauguration
Washington D. C.,

March 4th, 1913
$ 1 3.40

. Via .

SOUTHERN RAILWAY
Premier Carrier of the Sooth

FARE8-.The Round Trip Fare from
YorkvMe, S. C., will be $13.40, with
correspondingly low fares from
other points, via Southern Railway.

DATES OF SALE.February 28th,
March 1st 2d and 3d.

FINAL LIMIT.Tickets will be limitedto reach the original starting
point returning before midnight
of March

^
10th, ,1813, with the

privilege or extension to reacn originalstarting point returning before
midnight of Apr!) 10th, 1913, by depositof ticket with Joseph Richardson,Special Agent, Terminal Station,Washington, D. C., not later
than midnight of March 8th, 1911,
and upon payment of fee of $1.00 at
time of deposit

For Information regarding Tickets,
Fares, Schedules, etc., call on Ticket
Agent or address

W. E. McGEE,
Assistant Genosl Passenger Agent,

Columbia, 8. C.
W. IL CAFFEY,

Division Passenger Agent,
Charleston, 8. C.

r .

| AUCTION SALES.
CLERK'S SALE.

State of 8outh Carolina, County of
I York.

OOUBT or OOMMOir PLXJJB
B. N. Moore, as Receiver, etc., Plaintiff,against H. J. Johnston, Defendant
BY virtue of a Decree of foreclosure

In the above stated case I will ex:pose to public sale In Front of the
; Tork Court House Door, between 11
1 a. m.. and 2 j. m.. on MONDAT. the
3rd day of iitarch, 1913, (Salesday),

' the real estate described as follows:
1 "All that tract or parcel of land slt
uated In Broad River Township, Countyand State aforesaid, known as a
part of the Farr Place, being the same
tract deeded H. J. Johnston on the

' 22nd day of July, 1906 by W. I* HJU;
bounded by lands of John Johnston,

, J. R. Hogue, E. L. Johnston and I* E.
1 Bolin; containing (97) NINETY-SEVENACRES, more or leas."

Terms: CASH; purchaser to pay
for papers.

J. A. TATE,
f p p Dla

February 12th, 1911.
r IS f St
" CLERK'S MALE.

, 8tato of South Carolina, County ofr York.
» ooust or ooMMoit njui
. B. N. Moore, as Receiver, etc.. Plaintiff,against J. J. Johnston, Defendiant
D Y virtue of a Decree of foreclosure
JL> In the above stated case, I will exposeto public sale, before the York
court House coor on muinjjax, tne
third (3rd) day of March, 1918.

I (S&lesday), between 11 a. m.. and 2
p. m., the real estate described as follows:

"All that tract or parcel of land situatedIn Broad River Township, Countyand State aforesaid, known as a
part of the Farr place, being the same
tract deeded to J. J. Johnston by W. L.
Hill on the 22nd day of July, 1905,
bounded by lands of il E. Bolln, Lynn,
Castles. Simpson Love, J. R. Hogue
and H. J. Johnston, containing ONE
HUNDRED AND TWO AND ONE;FOURTH (1024) ACRES, more or
less."
Terms: CASH; purchaser to pay

for papers.
J. A. TATE,
C. C. C. Pis.

February 13th, 1913.
19 * it

.

OLEBX'I SALE.

Stat* of 8outh Carolina, County of
York.

OOUST OF COMMON PLKAB
B. N. Moore, aa Receiver, etc., Plaintiff,against Jno. Young, et al., Defendants.
BY virtue of a Decree of foreclosure

in the above stated case I will exipose to public sale on MONDAY, the
3rd day of March, 1918, (Salesday)
between 11 a. m., and 2 p. m.. in front
of the York Court House Door, the
real estate described as follows:

"All that lot or parcel of land with
the buildings thereon situated in the
town of Hickory Grove, County and
State aforesaid; bounded on the east
by Qulnn road, by the lands of G. C.
Leech, on the north by St. James
school-house, lot containing ONE (1)
ACRE, more or less.
Terms: CASH; purchaser to pay

for papers.
J. A. TATE,
C. C. C. Pis.

February 13th. 1913.
13 f 3t

professional (Cards.

D. E. Finley J. A. Marlon

Finley & Marion
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Opposite Court House Yorkvllle, S. C.
z1

Dr. B. G. BLACK.
8urg«on Dentist.

Office second floor of the New McNeelbuilding. At Clover Tuesday and
Friday of each week.

Goo. W. 8. Hart. Jot. E. Hart

HART & HART
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
YorkvilU - - * 8- C.

No. 1, Law Range. 'Phone (Office) 58,

~JOHN R. HART
ATTORNEY AT LAW

No. 8 Law Range.
YORKVILLE, 8. C.

J. 8. BRICE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Office Opposite Court House.

Prompt attention to all legal businessof whatever nature.

WW Carbons for typewriter and penoiluse.at The Enquirer Office, |2.00
box, 100 sheets.The Kind you nave
been paying $3.00 for.


